No doubt that our founder, Fred Ruffner, would find it hard to believe that the small jazz society he started in 1992 would be celebrating its 30th anniversary. It’s been 30 years since Fred and his group of jazz fans started the Gold Coast Jazz Society with a small series of jazz concerts at the Riverside Hotel. How we’ve grown and provided a variety of jazz artists. This year our 30th Anniversary Jazz Concert Series, Live! At the Amaturo will include jazz for all tastes, from classic jazz to the funky soulful sounds of the Dirty Dozen Brass Band. All concerts will occur in the intimate Amaturo Theater of the Broward Center for the Performing Arts, 201 SW 5th Avenue in Fort Lauderdale.

Our series this year will include seven concerts featuring international jazz stars, as well as outstanding regional and local jazz talent. Concerts begin at 7:45pm and some concerts will offer pre-show music in the lobby. Full Season subscriptions are available from $280.00 to $315.00 per person and Jazz Trio subscriptions (3 concerts of your choice) are available from $129.00 to $150.00 per person. If you become a member of the GCJS, you will receive a significant discount on your subscription and single tickets. Single tickets for each concert are available online at www.browardcenter.org or by calling 954-462-0222, Press 1. Student and teacher tickets are $15.00 per show with a valid ID.

Opening the season on November 10, with United in Swing, will be the South Florida Jazz Orchestra with special guest vocalist Lisanne Lyons. The South Florida Jazz Orchestra is one of the top powerhouse jazz orchestras in the south Florida area. This modern big band, led by bassist Dr. Chuck Bergeron, is comprised of some of the region’s top jazz musicians. Vocalist Lisanne Lyons is very familiar to local jazz audiences and will make this an unforgettable evening of swingin’ jazz. Enjoy some pre-concert music in the Amaturo Lobby by the Pine Crest Jazz Ensemble.

The phenomenal jazz trumpeter, Bria Skonberg, will return to the Amaturo stage on December 8 with her Nothing Never Happens Tour, an evening of straight-ahead and classic jazz. One of today’s top women in jazz and a 2020 Canadian Juno Award nominee for her recent recording, Nothing Never Happens, Skonberg has been called one of the “most versatile and imposing musicians of her generation” by the Wall Street Journal. “Ms. Skonberg has become the shining hope of hot jazz, a smooth purr of a singing voice inspired by Anita O’Day and the wholesome glow of youth” says Nate Chinen, NY Times.

On January 12, 2022, the Shelly Berg Trio returns with a Gershwin Top 20 Celebration. Shelly Berg is a Steinway piano artist and five-time Grammy-nominated arranger, orchestrator, and producer, with numerous recordings to his credit. Not only a performer, he is the Dean of the University of Miami’s prestigious Frost School of Music. The All Music Guide says that Shelly is “one of the finest pianists around in the early 21st century playing modern mainstream jazz.” Always a favorite, this will be a concert not to be missed!
Hot off the Jazz Cruise, the Kenny Barron Trio will perform on Tuesday, January 25, 2022. Kenny Barron has been honored by the National Endowment for the Arts as an NEA Jazz Master. He has an unmatched ability to mesmerize audiences with his elegant playing, sensitive melodies and infectious rhythms. The Los Angeles Times named him “one of the top jazz pianists in the world” and Jazz Weekly calls him “the most lyrical piano player of our time.” Enjoy some pre-concert music in the Amaturo Lobby by the Pine Crest Jazz Septet.

The fiery and incredibly energetic piano master, Chuchito Valdés, will perform on February 9 with 88 Keys of Latin Jazz. Chuchito continues the legacy of great piano players form Cuba, following in the footsteps of his famed father, Chicho Valdés, and his grandfather, Bebo Valdés. With influences of Caribbean rhythms and jazz, Chuchito creates an exciting and invigorating blend of spicy music. He recorded and performed with the world renowned Cuban band, Irakere, which he led for two years. His exciting performances have taken him to festivals, clubs and concerts throughout the world, from Cuba and the Caribbean to the Americas and Europe.

Back by popular demand, Tony DeSare will enchant you with an evening of piano and vocal jazz on March 9. DeSare, an incredible singer, pianist and songwriter, brings his fresh take on old school classics to the Amaturo stage. He’s won critical acclaim for his three Billboard Top 10 jazz albums and for his exciting performances in jazz clubs, at Carnegie Hall, with symphony orchestras and in Las Vegas. A Yamaha artist, his infectious joy has made him a favorite. DeSare releases new recordings, videos of standards and new originals every few weeks on his Facebook page, YouTube channel, iTunes and Spotify.

To round out the season on April 13, get ready to get down with the jazzy and funky sounds of the Dirty Dozen Brass Band in An Evening of New Orleans Jazz, Funk & Soul. You’ll enjoy this high octane performance, New Orleans style, of the Dirty Dozen Brass Band. The DDBB has taken the traditional foundation of brass band music and incorporated it into a blend of genres including Bebop, Jazz and Funk with a sprinkling of R&B and Soul. This world famous music machine has celebrated over 40 years of performing a “musical gumbo” around the globe with over twelve recordings and collaborations with a wide range of artists. Enjoy some pre-concert music in the Amaturo Lobby by the New River Middle School Jazz Band.

Major support for the Gold Coast Jazz Society is provided by the Broward County Cultural Division, the Cultural Council, and the Broward County Board of County Commissioners. Additional funding support is provided in part by Sheila Bechert, the Helen Ingham Foundation, the Mary Porter Fund of the Community Foundation of Broward and the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Arts and Culture and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture. The 30th Anniversary Concert Series is sponsored in part by American National Bank, Funding Arts Broward, and Morgan Stanley.
“Don’t it always seem to go that you don’t know what you’ve got till it’s gone?”

The great Joni Mitchell gave us that wisdom in song half a century ago, and if there’s anything good that’s come out of the pandemic ordeal we’ve all been through it’s been the opportunity to reflect on the things that are most important to us. Having live music taken away certainly made me appreciate what a good thing we’ve got in our hometown jazz society, Gold Coast Jazz, putting the best musicians on stage live in front of enthusiastic live audiences.

Although it all was gone for a while, thanks to the support of our members, subscribers, funders, staff, board, and resilient artists, we knew it would not be gone forever. We are so grateful to all of you who stood by us when times were tough; supported our efforts to adapt with online performances, outdoor events, and limited capacity, socially distant concerts; and sent us your contributions, suggestions, and words of encouragement.

I’m very proud of how we persevered as an organization, but there are some things that just can’t be fully experienced over Zoom. So we are thrilled to be able to be back home in the Amaturo Theater presenting a full concert season, with all of you back in the audience — while still observing all the necessary protocols to keep everyone safe and healthy.

We have titled the season LIVE! AT THE AMATURO to celebrate being together again in person sharing the most live of the performing arts, jazz, created and experienced in the moment and never the same again.

And if bouncing back from disaster wasn’t reason enough for an over-the-top celebration, this also happens to be the 30th anniversary season of Gold Coast Jazz. So we’ve put together some exciting events and a star-studded series like never before, bringing back favorites like Shelly Berg, Tony DeSare, the South Florida Jazz Orchestra, and Bria Skonberg, along with jazz legends like Chucho Valdes and Kenny Barron, and wrapping up with a funky blowout birthday party, New Orleans style, featuring the Dirty Dozen Brass Band. After thirty years we want to make it obvious that we’re back better than ever, happy to be alive, full of energy, and LIVE!
All that Jazz 2021-2022

The Gold Coast Jazz Society is continuing our partnership with the Lifelong Learning Institute at Nova Southeastern University to present a series of three jazz lectures this season.

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 2021
10:00am -11:30 am
Dr. Chuck Bergeron
Arranged By...
A look at the composers and arrangers who created the music of Sinatra, Basie, Ella, Sarah, and many others.

Wednesday, Feb. 23, 2021
10:00am -11:30 am
Dr. Bud Caputo
This Strange Instrument...
The Trombone from Tailgate to Stage Front
Dr. Bud Caputo leads us through the history of one of the strangest members of the brass family, the trombone.

Tuesday, Jan. 11, 2022
12:30pm -2:00pm
Nicole Yarling
Gershwin’s Top Twenty and Their Backstories...
Jazz lecturer, musician, and educator, Nicole Yarling, returns to provide fun and interesting backstories about some of the Gershwin brothers’ most popular songs.

Lectures occur at the NSU LLI East Campus, 3100 SW 9th Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315 | For more information about joining the LLI Institute, call 954.262.8471 or go online to: http://osteopathic.nova.edu/lli/membership.

Thank you to our Educational Sponsors
JazzSLAM

Hits the Road Again

Thanks to the support of our many sponsors, Broward County, Broward Public Schools, Holman Communities, Publix Charities, The Jim Moran Foundation and the State of Florida, JazzSLAM will be performing in local elementary schools this coming year. “We’re excited and thrilled to be able to provide JazzSLAM live and in person to our local students this year,” says Mari Mennel-Bell, JazzSLAM creator and quartet leader. JazzSLAM presentations are provided at no cost to the participating schools and students. To learn more about this program, contact the GCJS office at 954.524.0805 or online at www.goldcoastjazz.org

Are you new to the world of jazz? Not sure what type of jazz you might like or want to experience? A Taste of Jazz is just for you! The first Thursday of each month, the Gold Coast Jazz Society provides the music for this jazz-u-cation opportunity, which is presented by the City of Pompano at Bailey Contemporary Arts. Martin Hand leads a jazz quartet which features a specific aspect of jazz at each session. Prior to the one-hour jazz presentation, enjoy a wine tasting by a local restaurant. Tickets are required and may be purchased on-line in advance at: pompanobeacharts.org/programs/a-taste-of-jazz-series-1
Gold Coast Jazz welcomes our newest member to the Board of Directors, Pieter de Zwart. Pieter is currently the Chief Operating Officer for Miller Black Associates, LLC, a boutique Executive Search Firm located in Fort Lauderdale. His past work affiliations include serving as the first ever Chief Information Officer of the United Nations Development Program, management positions with Thompson Multimedia (Paris, France), IT consultancy and experience in the manufacturing and finance sectors. A world traveler, Pieter is fluent in English, French and Dutch. His varied interests include sailing (he was a member of the Dutch Olympic sailing team), field hockey, writing and travel. Pieter has been a long time jazz aficionado and is a member of the Gold Coast Jazz Society. Locally, he is also a member of Funding Arts Broward (FAB!) and the Lauderdale Yacht Club.

**Pieter de Zwart**

Gold Coast Jazz welcomes our newest member to the Board of Directors, Pieter de Zwart. Pieter is currently the Chief Operating Officer for Miller Black Associates, LLC, a boutique Executive Search Firm located in Fort Lauderdale. His past work affiliations include serving as the first ever Chief Information Officer of the United Nations Development Program, management positions with Thompson Multimedia (Paris, France), IT consultancy and experience in the manufacturing and finance sectors. A world traveler, Pieter is fluent in English, French and Dutch. His varied interests include sailing (he was a member of the Dutch Olympic sailing team), field hockey, writing and travel. Pieter has been a long time jazz aficionado and is a member of the Gold Coast Jazz Society. Locally, he is also a member of Funding Arts Broward (FAB!) and the Lauderdale Yacht Club.
We bid a fond farewell to three of our GCJS Board members who recently retired from board service, Buzz Lamb, Buzz Merritt and Roberta Young. Buzz Lamb served for several years as a Vice President of the Board, served as chair and co-chair for our annual jazz gala events and was a dedicated volunteer for our table at the monthly Riverwalk jazz brunches. Buzz Merritt was an active advocate for the GCJS as a board for many years. Roberta Young served for many years in the capacity of Director, President, Secretary, Treasurer and chairperson many of the GCJS membership and fundraising events. We have sincerely appreciated the years of commitment and devotion to our organization and wish each one a happy retirement as they move on to other interests.

Thank you!

Mary Porter and Jeanette Russell lived their lives doing good and left their mark on our community and beyond. Mary Porter lived a dynamic life. Through Mary’s unprecedented generous gift to the Community Foundation of Broward, she provides support to many cultural organizations in Broward County. Jeanette, who was fondly known as “Lady Jazz,” supported many musicians, jazz concerts and jazz events throughout the country. After making Fort Lauderdale their homes, both Mary and Jeanette had the foresight to leave lasting legacies to the community they both loved.

Consider the Gold Coast Jazz Society in your estate planning as you too can leave a legacy gift. If you have a Donor Advised Fund (DAF) or want to learn how to leave a legacy or current charitable gift, contact your attorney, financial advisor or the Community Foundation of Broward.

“Immortality is to live your life doing good things, and leaving your mark behind.” - Brandon Lee

Buzz Lamb | Buzz Merritt | Roberta Young
Fifteen music majors receive Gold Cost Jazz Scholarships in 2021!

Music majors making it in the “Big Time,” is an achievement that Gold Coast Jazz Society (GCJS) is proud to consider within their contributions! Through the Jeanette M. Russell Jazz Scholarship Program, GCJS has supported close to three hundred students and half a million dollars in donations through partial scholarships.

Some have been awarded in all four years of their music programs at accredited schools across the nation, and others are performing today with international acclaim in metro cities… New York, Bern, L.A…rubbing shoulders with superstars!

Grammy-nominated Saxophonist Patrick Bartley appeared on The Late Show with Stephen Colbert; Miami-born pianist, vocalist, and composer Chris Cadenhead is the musical director for living legend KC and the Sunshine Band; and Trumpeter Jean Caze is either performing or recording with the likes of Herbie Hancock, Aretha Franklin, Michael Bublé, Mariah Carey, Al Jarreau, Roy Hargrove, Arturo Sandoval, and George Duke. These are a few of the success stories that started out in Broward and Miami-Dade Counties.

There are those that attended Dillard High School’s Music Program with Band Director Christopher Dorsey, and New World School of the Arts in Miami, under the dedicated tutelage of Jim Gasior, Director of the NWSA High School Jazz Ensemble. Many have jammed with GCJS’s improv Friday Jazz Jams led by Nicole Yarling.

Dorsey and Gasior are legends out there; and at home also.

While GCJS’s scholarship program brings their contribution and committed consistency to Jazz, Education and Youth, ‘Big Timers’ who have come through, say that it is not only their experiences in Broward and Miami-Dade that have enhanced their progress. Recognition as well from South Florida, gives them credibility at the start.

“We remember the days when Russell Hall played as a high school student at our First Friday Jazz Jams,” says GCJS Executive Director Pam Dearden. “He’s now a successful working musician. We’re proud to have played a role in Russell’s music education.” Hall comes back often to perform in the Society’s Concert Season, as do many of the alumni.

Dave Chiverton is another acclaimed alumnus who returns to perform for the GCJS Concert Series. Today he is currently touring internationally with various major talents such as Lauryn Hill, Jon Secada, Donnie McClurkin. Los Angeles musician Carey Frank, is a touring performing artist, recording artist, arranger, composer and teacher; and David Leon is a Cuban-American saxophonist, woodwinds player, and composer/improviser living in Brooklyn, New York. South Florida native and Trumpeter Anthony Hervey, recently (2019) made his international debut as a bandleader at the Bern Jazz Festival in Switzerland and Saxophonist Markus Howell is a composer and educator from Deerfield Beach, Florida, and a current member of the legendary Count Basie Orchestra where he travels frequently across the world.

As the band plays on in South Florida, new talents emerge and the now seasoned jazz musicians light the way. Gold Coast Jazz Society stays committed to Jeanette Russell’s vision to enhance the lives of young musicians with a passion for playing music and the art of jazz.

This year’s scholarship awards have been made possible from donations by Teri Pattullo in the name of Brian Pattullo and from donations from the Elizabeth and Daniel O’Connor Family Foundation.
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2021-2022 Jazz Season - Upcoming Concerts & Events

2021-2022 JAZZ CONCERT SERIES – Amaturo Theater/Broward Center for the Performing Arts

Nov 10  South Florida Jazz Orchestra/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm
Dec  8   Bria Skonberg/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm
Jan 12  Shelly Berg Trio/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm
Jan  25  Kenny Barron Trio/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm
Feb  9   Chuchito Valdez/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm
Mar  9   Tony DeSare/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm
Apr 13  Dirty Dozen Brass Band/Amaturo Theater @ 7:45pm

2021-2022 MEMBER & SPECIAL EVENTS

Nov 18  Jazz on the Green - Coral Ridge County Club Terrace - 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Feb 2022 30th Anniversary Jazz Celebration – Details TBA

2021-2022 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT EVENTS

First Friday Jazz Jams – Free jam session for student jazz musicians.
Free and open to the public @ ArtServe
Jan 7  ArtServe Gallery – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Feb 4  ArtServe Gallery – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Mar 4  ArtServe Gallery – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Apr 1  ArtServe Gallery – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
May 6  ArtServe Gallery – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Jun 3  ArtServe Gallery – 7:30pm – 9:30pm

A Taste of Jazz (Presented by the City of Pompano Beach)
Monthly - Second Thursday of each month at Baily Contemporary Arts in Pompano Beach
@ 7:00pm – 8:30pm

2021-2022 COMMUNITY CONCERT

Feb 17  Jazz Reflections - Pompano Beach Cultural Center
@ 7:30 pm – Free admission

2021-2022 JAZZ EDUCATION

JazzSLAM  Live presentations in elementary local schools -
JazzSLAM Quartet/Mari Mennel-Bell, Leader
All that Jazz  Lifelong Learning Institute of Nova Southeastern University East Campus
Dec 1  Jazz Lecture@ NSU Lifelong Learning Institute – Dr. Chuck Bergeron 10:00am – 11:30am
Jan 11  Jazz Lecture@ NSU Lifelong Learning Institute – Nicole Yarling 12:30pm – 2:00pm
Feb 23  Jazz Lecture@ NSU Lifelong Learning Institute - Dr. Bud Caputo 10:00am – 11:30am

2022 JAZZ SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Mar 4  Scholarship Application deadline
Apr 23  Jeanette M. Russell Jazz Scholarship Competition – ArtServe, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
The Gold Coast Jazz Society gratefully acknowledges the following individuals, corporations, and foundations who are members of the Gold Coast Jazz Society. Membership begins July 1 and ends June 30 of each year. To become a member and support jazz in our community go to www.goldcoastjazz.org

**CORPORATE MEMBERS**
American National Bank:
   Ginger Martin, President
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management/
   James Maus, Vice President

**DIAMOND CIRCLE**
Sheila Bechert & Joe Della Ratta
Theo & Connie Folz
Tim Ingham & Julie Pabst
Sky Ingham & Heida Boucher
Jack & Susan Loving
Sally Robbins
Thomas Family Foundation/Phyllis Thomas
Pieter de Zwart & Joanna Miller de Zwart

**PLATINUM JAZZ CLUB**
Rick & Dianne Alexander
Tom & Mary Becht
David & Pam Ehret
Richard & Susan Goldstein
Dennis & Pam Horal
Fred Ingham & Ann Marshall
Buzz & Cheryl Lamb
Daniel & Betty O’Connor
Kenneth & Rhea Werner
Charles Whalen & Ines Mbagha

**GOLD JAZZ CLUB**
Peter Ducker & Suzanne Wathne
Barbara Greivio
Samuel Morrison
Joe Moss & Medda Gudelsky
Stanley Okiin & Arden Kahlo
Russell Sexton
Joel & JoAnne Shapiro
Andrew Tabatchnick & Ira Baer
Kenneth & Sandy Tate

**SILVER JAZZ CLUB**
Robert & Diane Barton
Charles & Sue Brandon
Will & Jane Davison
Helen Eikiss
Renee & Richard Goldman
George Haidos
Arthur & Christine Lambertus
Frank LaVerne
James Long
Harriet Mehl
Harold “Buzz” Merritt
Stephanie Messana
Ted Drum & Kathy Molinet-Drum
Michael & Josephine Monas
Glenn & Lynelle Price
Harvey & Drazia Simon
Elizabeth & Peter Veszi
Steven & Nora Weiss
Robert & Judy Zucker

**PATRON JAZZ CLUB**
Marcie Bour
William Breiling & Barbara Sloan Breiling
Robert Caserta
Dr. Ernest & Mary Constantino
Pam Dearden
Leo Delgado
James Duncan
Mary Friedlander
Martin Friedman
Barry Gallison
George and Johnnie Glantz
Daniel & Claire Goldbloom
Reed Gordon
John Harvey
Thomas & Kathleen Hicks
Jed & Lynn Jacobson
Joan Kaplan & Joseph Schwartz
Robert Kay
Mary Ann Kofoed
Susan Lochrie
Paul & Sally Loree
Christopher & Susan Lyons
Judy Murfin
Dr. E. Roger & Bonnie Newman
Dr. William & Sylvia Newman
Fredric D. & Jessica Olefson
Arthur Ostrove
Anthony Pastucci & James Planck
Jan & Margaret Peterson
Rosemary Phillips
Joseph Pomerantz
Carol Roehrenbeck
James Ruppe & Anita Mangels
Daniel Schwartz
Robert & Susan Segaul
Mike Shasky
Mark & Judy Shernicoff
Adrienne Sieber
Glenn & Caren Singer
Harold & Jan Solomon
Gerald Stanton & Patricia Walsh
Jeffrey & Madeline Stier
Patricia Sweeney & Armand Severino
Robin Thornton
Elaine Weinberg
Christine & Ronald Wenberg
Edwin & Sharon Wigoutoff
Helen Witters

**SOLO JAZZ CLUB**
Virginia Lee Adams
Lynda Amorello
Christine Beamish
Francine Beck
Cynthia Buell
Theresa Claire
Karen Flynn
Carol Frei
Elayne T. Garver
Roy Gonas
Eleanor Griffin
Janet Guardabassi
Marilyn Kneeland
Roslyn S. Kurland
Sara Lampert
Carol Levin
Elisabeth Lycke
Jacquelyn Matuseski
Mari Mennel-Bell
Sandra Mullen
Joan Nicro
Ralph Parilla
Hugo Root
Martha Rudner
Julie Satterley
Irene Schyberger
Roslyn Silverman
Edward Sorenson
Rita Tierney
Rita Ullman
Debbie Wirges
Nicole Yarling

**LIFETIME MEMBERS**
Joseph & Wini Amaturo
Louis & Clarke Aricson
Dianne Bienes
Paul & Judy Bonevac
Barbara Cooper
Richard & Susan Goldstein
Richard C. Gruber
Tim Ingham & Julie Pabst
Buzz & Cheryl Lamb
E. Ann Meyer
Janice Moran
Sam Morrison
Judy Murfin
Ron Murfin
Sally Robbins
Jean Rohrbaugh
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Schnurmacher
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Villari
Antony Von Elbe
Jane Von Rutenberg
Ethel Wilson

Memberships are as of 09/22/2021. We apologize for any omissions due to printing deadline.
GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY PRESENTS

JAZZ ON THE GREEN

featuring:
UM Frost School of Music
Jazz Quintet

Supporters and friends, join us for this exciting jazz night! Enjoy great music, bites & libations.

November 18, 2021
6:00 - 8:00 pm
Coral Ridge Country Club Terrace

JOIN TODAY!!

NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY: __________________  ST: ___________  ZIP: ___________
PHONE: ____________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________

GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY

We only use your email for reminders and updates.

I know being a member helps the Gold Coast Jazz Society preserve classic jazz today and for future generations.

$60 SOLO
$100 PATRON
$250 SILVER JAZZ CLUB
$500 GOLD JAZZ CLUB
$1,000 PLATINUM JAZZ CLUB
$2,500 DIAMOND CIRCLE JAZZ CLUB

CONTACT ME ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PAYMENT METHOD

CHECK ______ Make check payable to Gold Coast Jazz Society
CREDIT CARD ______ AMEX ______ MC ______ VISA

Card Number _______________________________ Expiration Date _______________________________

Signature ________________________________ All Contributions are TAX DEDUCTIBLE to the extent of the law.

1350 East Sunrise Blvd. | Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 | 954.524.0805 | goldcoastjazz.org

THE GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIED BY THE FLORIDA SOLICITATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS ACT. OUR REGISTRATION NUMBER IS SC-02545. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE 800-435-7352, WITHIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY DOES NOT USE PAID SOLICITORS AND 100% OF EACH CONTRIBUTION IS RECEIVED BY THE GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

GCJS MEMBERS WELCOME!!

$60 PER PERSON RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ADDRESS:
Coral Ridge County Club Terrace
3801 Bayview Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308

VALET PARKING AVAILABLE

Music by

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI FROST SCHOOL OF MUSIC JAZZ QUINTET

Limited seating and masks requested. In order to protect our safety and yours, this invitation is extended to jazz lovers who have a recent negative COVID-19 test result OR are fully vaccinated.

Music by

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI FROST SCHOOL OF MUSIC JAZZ QUINTET

Limited seating and masks requested. In order to protect our safety and yours, this invitation is extended to jazz lovers who have a recent negative COVID-19 test result OR are fully vaccinated.

Limited seating and masks requested. In order to protect our safety and yours, this invitation is extended to jazz lovers who have a recent negative COVID-19 test result OR are fully vaccinated.
GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY PRESENTS LIVE! AT THE AMATURO

30th ANNIVERSARY SEASON 2021-2022

Amaturo Theater/Broward Center for the Performing Arts.
Tickets: www.browardcenter.org | goldcoastjazz.org

2021-2022

NOVEMBER 10, 2021 (Wed - 7:45)
South Florida Jazz Orchestra
with Lisanne Lyons, Jazz Vocalist
UNITED IN SWING

DECEMBER 8, 2021 (Wed - 7:45)
Bria Skonberg
NOTHING NEVER HAPPENS TOUR

JANUARY 12, 2022 (Wed - 7:45)
Shelly Berg
GERSHWIN TOP 20 CELEBRATION

JANUARY 25, 2022 (Tue - 7:45)
(Please note change in day)
Kenny Barron Trio
NEA JAZZ MASTER

FEBRUARY 9, 2022 (Wed - 7:45)
Chuchito Valdés, Jazz Pianist
88 KEYS OF LATIN JAZZ

MARCH 9, 2022 (Wed - 7:45)
Tony DeSare, Jazz Pianist/Vocalist
AN EVENING WITH TONY DESARE

APRIL 13, 2022 (Wed - 7:45)
Dirty Dozen Brass Band
AN EVENING OF NEW ORLEANS JAZZ, FUNK & SOUL